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ABSTRACT
The Lower Colorado River and Rio Grande Basins are home to many riparian vertebrate species
with different degrees of rarity. In our study, we focused on two species of birds and two species of
gartersnakes that are associated with riparian areas: the Yellow-breasted Chat (Icteria virens), the
Yellow Warbler (Setophaga petechia), the Northern Mexican Gartersnake (Thamnophis eques megalops)
and the Narrow-headed Gartersnake (T. rufipunctatus). While the extent of distributions of these
species is relatively large, they are often patchily distributed in populations that are small; in addition,
both gartersnake species are listed as threatened under the Endangered Species Act. Aside from
detrimental effects of direct habitat loss and degradation throughout the southwestern United States,
future changes in water availability might threaten the long-term persistence of populations of any one
of these species. To evaluate this vulnerability at a landscape scale, we built species distribution models
under current and future projected climates for each species. For modeling, we relied on climatic and
hydrological predictions (downscaled CMIP3 climate and hydrology projections) developed by the
Bureau of Reclamation and its partners as part of the West-Wide Climate Risk Assessments within the
WATERSmart initiative. We also relied on NASA’s Moderate-Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer
(MODIS) to derive a spatially explicit index that quantifies riparian vegetation in space and time. Using
downscaled climate projections and other landscape data, we were able to project these riparian
vegetation metrics forward in time. The projected changes in water availability by end of the century
will directly affect the availability of permanent water and riparian vegetation creating the habitats of
our study species. Our results suggest significant and negative changes in future landscape suitability for
all species (up to 64% loss of suitable area), which are in addition to already identified threats facing
these species. Best models included the index of riparian vegetation (linked to water availability) as an
important component of the predictions, but we also note that finer scale examination of hydrology and
climate effects on habitats would be much more useful for effective management.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Riparian areas provide critical habitat for wildlife throughout the Southwest (Johnson et al.
1985, Skagen et al. 2005). Numerous southwestern species require riparian vegetation and corridors for
breeding, foraging, shelter, and dispersal. For example, many riparian-obligate birds are dependent on
dense, lush riparian vegetation for food and shelter (Paxton et al. 2007); whereas gartersnakes depend
on ground vegetation and litter for cover (Rossman et al. 1996, Nowak and Santana-Bendix 2002, Nowak
2006). Recent changes in the composition and distribution of riparian vegetation have resulted in the
imperilment of many riparian obligate species such as the threatened Northern Mexican Gartersnake
(Thamnophis eques megalops) and Narrow-headed Gartersnake (Thamnophis rufipunctatus), both
species listed recently as threatened under the Endangered Species Act (United States Fish and Wildlife
Service 2014).
Riparian areas are considered one of the most altered and vulnerable habitats in the
southwestern United States, partly because land- and water-use practices in the last century have led to
the widespread degradation of these areas (Webb et al. 2007) and also because they are heavily
dependent on climatic conditions that affect ground and surface water derived from rainfall and
snowpack (Perry et al. 2012). Paleorecords indicate that the last 16 years (2000 to 2015) was one of the
lowest periods for natural flow in the Colorado River basin (Meko et al. 2007). Climate change is
predicted to have a severe effect on vegetation throughout the Southwest by increasing the frequency
and severity of drought, which in turn will decrease water availability and negatively affect riparian
health (Seager et al. 2007). Exacerbating this is the rapid human population growth of the Southwest,
which has the highest growth rate in the United States (Barnett et al. 2008, Cayan et al. 2010). Surfacewater supplies are fully allocated and a growing population is increasingly relying on groundwater in
much of the region. As droughts and human pressure increase, riparian vegetation is likely to decrease
in abundance and vigor, leading to decreased cover and humidity, and increased water temperatures.
These changes are expected to have lasting effects on riparian-obligate wildlife. Consequently, a
conservation challenge is to generate quantitative predictions of how variability and changes in climate
will affect the amount and quality of riparian wildlife habitat in the future and in turn, the species
associated with these habitats.
The prediction of future conditions of riparian areas relies on current knowledge of a variety of
functional variables. At a coarse scale, the distribution and abundance of riparian habitats depends on
valley form, surface and groundwater availability, flow history (e.g., years since last scouring flood), and
anthropogenic activities (Rosgen 1996, Committee on Riparian Zone Functioning and Strategies for
Management 2002). Some of the most successful approaches in modelling current patterns of riparian
vegetation have used aerial-photo interpretation and collection of extensive field data (e.g. Wallace et
al. 2013), in addition to evaluating wastewater subsidy (Villareal et al. 2012). These inherent and
complex interactions make predictions of future conditions difficult without proven modeling
techniques but some linkages between climate and the condition of riparian vegetation have been made
(e.g., Glenn et al. 2001). For example, hydrologists have developed a variety of tools, including numerical
models, to characterize and predict hydrologic processes such as flood recurrence intervals, surfacewater flows, and groundwater levels and flows. Inputs to these models often include human-related
factors such as groundwater withdrawals and land-use changes, and climate factors such as
precipitation and groundwater recharge (Committee on Riparian Zone Functioning and Strategies for
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Management 2002). The resulting simulations can be used to estimate the effects of various resource
management actions (e.g., Leake et al. 2008) and climate patterns on availability of water to ecological
systems. In addition, geologists have developed conceptual and numerical models of sediment transport
and sorting in valleys, and of channel morphologic adjustment--processes that determine the
distribution of materials and landforms that comprise the substrate for riparian vegetation. Riparian
ecologists understand many of the conditions and processes controlling the distribution and abundance
of different types of riparian vegetation and have generated models relating different components of
streamflow to response of individuals, populations, and communities (Merritt et al. 2010). Finally,
remote sensing experts have developed GIS-based models that help identify and quantify riparian
habitat available to wildlife, especially focusing on using land-cover and vegetation to improve their
accuracy (Hatten and Paradzick 2003, Wallace et al. 2013, Villareal et al. 2014). These types of GIS-based
models allow for rapid and relatively inexpensive identification of potentially important habitat while
allowing linking with hydrologic and geomorphic models that quantify water availability. The integration
of hydrologic, geomorphic, ecological, and remote sensing models is therefore a worthy framework for
modeling species distributions and can provide valuable management insights.
Development and evaluation of multivariate techniques for modeling biological distributions, or
species distribution modeling (SDM), has experienced an explosive growth in the last decade (Elith and
Leathwick 2009, Franklin 2013). This is partly because SDMs can provide a useful tool for a variety of
management-related applications (Guisan et al. 2013). Here we developed SDMs based on existing data
that include likely effects of climate change on riparian-linked species of birds and reptiles. We selected
the Yellow-breasted Chat, the Yellow Warbler, and the federally threatened Northern Mexican
Gartersnake and Narrow-headed Gartersnake as our target species because there is extensive data on
their current and former distributions. The selection of endothermic birds and ectothermic snakes
provides a unique contrast that spans a range of riparian mesopredator niches (after Nowak et al. 2008,
van Riper et al. 2014). All four species face similar threats that include loss of permanent flowing water,
changes to vegetation structure and composition, introduction of non-native invasive predators, loss of
native prey species, and changes in hydrological processes and biotic composition resulting from
catastrophic wildfires (United States Fish and Wildlife Service 2014).
The goals of our project were twofold. First, we sought to provide regional assessments on the
suitability of the landscape for these riparian species. Second, we wanted to evaluate the importance of
water availability in the future by focusing on hydrological variables linked to riparian vegetation. We
developed species-specific conceptual diagrams that identified important links between climatic,
geological, biotic variables, and population parameters. We then built SDMs to evaluate future
predicted changes in landscape suitability. We relied on downscaled predictions of current and future
climatic and hydrological variables developed by the Bureau of Reclamation using NASA’s ModerateResolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) data to derive spatially explicit metrics that quantify the
availability of riparian vegetation in space and time. Using Reclamation data, we were also able to
project these vegetation metrics over time. We based our approach on first linking hydrological data on
water availability to current estimates of vegetation indices, and then assessing the role of vegetation in
the model.
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2 METHODS
2.1 MODELING OVERVIEW
We evaluated the distributions of four focal species west of the 100th meridian, inside the
Colorado and Rio Grande basins, USA (Figure 1). The project area covers a broad range of geographic,
topological, and climatic influences within a diverse array of ecosystems, totaling 946,368 km2. For
model development and testing, we used all areas within 12 km of all streams and rivers with a mean
annual flow greater than 10 cfs (cubic feet per second; Figure 1). The 10 cfs threshold was determined
after overlaying available presence data for the focal species and identifying the minimum mean annual
flow at which there were data documenting presence of species. This balances errors of omission and
commission. The minimum mapping unit was approximately 144 km2 (circa 12 X 12 km), with each cell
corresponding to the finest scale dataset available from Bureau of Reclamation (section 2.3). We
selected two species of birds and two species of snakes for modeling that are associated with riparian
areas: the Yellow-breasted Chat, the Yellow Warbler, the Northern Mexican Gartersnake and the
Narrow-headed Gartersnake. While the extent of occurrence of these species is relatively large, their
populations are often small and patchily distributed across the landscape.
Before we could project suitability into the future, we created baseline SDMs for each species.
We accomplished this in a two-step process. First, we developed a linear regression model that
predicted riparian vegetation greenness from baseline climate and hydrologic data (sections 2.3 and
2.4). Second, we used binary logistic regression (birds) or Maxent (reptiles) to predict the current
distributions of each species using historical species occurrence data, baseline climate and hydrology
data, landscape variables (terrain ruggedness and insolation), and the predicted riparian vegetation
greenness derived in the first step. Birds and non-avian reptiles required different modeling approaches
due to differences in the availability of presence records for each group and the methods with which
these data were collected.
We projected future ranges of each species for 2039 and 2099 in several steps. First, we
populated each species’ SDM with six General Circulation Model (GCM) simulations of current climate
(five individual models and one ensemble model [average of five]), producing six range maps that had
continuous probabilities for any location (0 – 99%). Second, we reclassified each range map into binary
format, so a given cell was considered suitable or unsuitable after calculating a probability threshold
that maximized sensitivity and specificity for each species (e.g. 0.5; Liu et al. 2013). Third, we overlaid
and summed the six binary range maps so each cell had a value from zero to six. A cell value of zero
indicates that none of the algorithms predicted suitability for that location while a value of six indicates
that models based on all six GCM simulations predicted suitability for that location. Fourth, we identified
all cells where at least five of the six predictions agreed a location was suitable (i.e., ≥ 83% certainty) and
created a composite range map. Fifth, we identified changes in ranges of species between 2009 and
2039, and between 2009 and 2099, through grid subtraction (differencing) the two binary range maps.
The resulting calculations allow for comparisons of areas where suitability persists, is lost, or where
suitable areas are likely to form in the future. We dealt with uncertainty when modeling future
suitability by selecting the most accurate subset of GCMs when hind-casting southwest climate (Garfin
et al. 2010), and by setting a high (83%) agreement threshold (van Riper et al. 2014).
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2.2 DATA FOR MODELING SPECIES DISTRIBUTIONS
We obtained bird locations from the Avian Knowledge Network eBird database (Iliff et al. 2009;
Sullivan et al. 2014) and only used vetted data that represented records between January 1990 and July
2009. For our analyses we considered a species present if there was a single record within an
approximately 144 km2 (12 km x 12 km) cell. To eliminate pseudo-replication, only one detection per cell
was considered in model construction and verification. After buffering, filtering, and reconciling species
names used in different data sources, there were 413 presence locations for Yellow-breasted Chat and
168 for Yellow Warbler. We complemented these datasets with randomly generated absence data
(1,216 for YBCH and 99 for YEWA) within the riparian areas (within 12 km of all streams and rivers).
We obtained gartersnake locations from the Global Biodiversity Information Facility
(http://gbif.org), Vertnet (http://vertnet.org), and unpublished data from the Arizona Game and Fish
Department’s Heritage Data Management System. We normalized reptile taxonomic designations and
used openRefine software (http://openrefine.org) to standardize geographic and taxonomic data
associated for each occurrence record. Due to the restricted distribution of these species in riparian
habitats with permanent water (Rossman et al. 1996), each record was considered for georeferencing
(assignment of geographical coordinates) if only a verbal description of a locality was available. We
followed the georeferencing protocols for natural history museum collections of vertebrates (see
http://www.vertnet.org) and relied on GEOLocate web application (Bart and Rios 2015) for coordinate
assignments. Only those records that had an error radius of less than 5 km (thus most likely to be within
one analysis cell) were considered fit for use and saved for further analyses. Once each occurrence
record was evaluated and assigned a geographic coordinate, each point was assigned to the nearest
centroid in the climate data. Duplicate points were removed and the presence and absence layers were
merged (where presence and absence overlapped, presence was chosen). The data for gartersnakes
consisted of 209 georeferenced records for the Northern Mexican gartersnake and 277 georeferenced
records for Narrow-headed gartersnake, which covers the time period from 1940 to 2009.

2.3 CLIMATE AND HYDROLOGY PROJECTIONS AS ENVIRONMENTAL VARIABLES
The variables used in the construction of SDMs were selected from a subset of variables
identified in conceptual models (Section 9.1). We followed the same procedure for identifying variables
as in our related effort (van Riper et al. 2014), including a critical evaluation of factors affecting the
species’ persistence and environmental conditions linked to its occurrence. We used a differing number
of variables for construction of SDMs, depending on species. Table 1 shows examples of the variables
used and their calculation.
For both current and future climate variables we relied on the World Climate Research
Programme's (WCRP's) Coupled Model Intercomparison Project phase 3 (CMIP3) multi-model dataset.
This was supplemented by archived data provided by the Bureau of Reclamation (Meehl et al. 2007,
Bureau of Reclamation 2012). From this dataset, we downloaded and processed climatic variables for
each of five models (CNRM, CSIRO, ECHAM, NCAR, and UKMO) under the A1B scenario, a scenario that
assumes rapid economic growth and quick spread of new technologies that balance emphasis on all
energy sources. These variables were evapotranspiration, precipitation, soil moisture content, maximum
temperature, minimum temperature, mean temperature (calculated from the maximum and minimum
temperatures), and surface runoff. The five individual GCMs were selected based on their ability to
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successfully hind cast 20th century climate, especially the precipitation seasonality that is critical for
ecosystems in the four-corners region (Garfin et al. 2010). Each downloaded file was converted into a
raster file for the Rio Grande and Colorado River watersheds and datasets were merged. The final step
in data preparation included a conversion of all data to ESRI ASCII grid format for compatibility with a
variety of GIS software. For some variables (Table 1), ASCII grids were blended into seasonality
components using a customized program by one of the authors (MP), but we relied on ArcMap software
(ESRI Inc., Redlands, CA, USA) for the majority of data manipulation.

2.4 CALCULATION OF RIPARIAN VEGETATION INDICES
We downloaded and prepared data on riparian vegetation greenness in our study system from
the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) platform. Specifically, we relied on
product MCD43A4, which provides 500-meter reflectance data from a combined product of two
satellites with the MODIS sensor (Terra and Aqua). The MODIS data have the highest spatial (500 m) and
temporal (16–day) resolution available globally (Huete et al. 2010). We used data on the enhanced
vegetation index (EVI) for every 16–day period for 10 years (2000–2009) for the Colorado and Rio
Grande watersheds. This index (EVI) represents the difference in reflection between the near infrared
and red parts of the electromagnetic spectrum, which represents amount of photosynthetic activity in
the observed vegetation (Turner et al. 2003). High EVI values (maximum of 10000) indicate high of
vegetation “greenness” or photosynthetic activity; EVI values near or below zero characterize land with
no vegetation, such as lava fields, water, or bare soil. We used raw EVI values (data range -854 to 9452)
because they correlate strongly with vegetation biomass, leaf area and gross primary productivity
(Zhang et al. 2003, Sims et al. 2006, Huete et al. 2010, Solano et al. 2010), and other ecologically
meaningful factors, such as shade availability (Justice et al. 2002, Huete et al. 2006).
Processing of satellite imagery was done with software tools provided by the MODIS land quality
assessment group (Roy et al. 2002). In order to increase the quality of data used, we excluded any pixels
that received a quality rating lower than “good” by the NASA processing center (as available in MODIS
product MCD43A4). We also excluded pixels from analyses when good quality pixels covered less than
50% of the cell of interest (the rest of the data used in this study were of much coarser resolution). In
addition, we applied a 5 x 5 low-pass smoothing kernel to reduce any effect of outliers or rogue pixels
when calculating EVI values across space. After EVI extraction at appropriate time and spatial scales, we
used TIMESAT software (Jönsson and Eklundh 2004) to calculate metrics that represent different
characteristics of vegetation in time. We derived seasonality statistics from these data, which we then
used to relate to climate variables and as variables in SDMs, ultimately relying on a 10 year mean of the
maximum EVI during the growing season (following spring green-up) as the variable best representing
riparian vegetation greenness.

2.5 PREDICTING RIPARIAN VEGETATION GREENNESS
An important component of our SDMs is the incorporation of greenness as a predictor variable,
representing vegetation within approximately 12 km (i.e., the scale of climate data used in this study) of
any creek or river where a mean annual flow is calculated to be greater than 10 cfs. Using the National
Hydrological Database, we calculated a 12 km buffer around streams where mean annual flow is greater
than 10 cfs and generated 5,000 random points within the buffered area. We then attributed these
locations with a 10–year mean of the maximum EVI for the growing season (following spring green-up,
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see previous section) and ensemble CMIP3 data. Our approach required that we be able to predict
riparian vegetation greenness (EVI obtained from MODIS) under baseline predictions, then be able to
predict greenness in 2039 and 2099. We calculated greenness for baseline conditions (2009) with
multiple linear regression, statistically coupling baseline CMIP3 climate and hydrology variables, and
landscape variables (insolation and terrain ruggedness) with EVI data. We then used the derived linear
regression and future ensemble CMIP3 data to calculate EVI values for 2039 and 2099.

2.6 CONSTRUCTION AND EVALUATION OF SPECIES DISTRIBUTION MODELS
Birds and gartersnakes required a different modeling approach due to differences in the
availability of occurrence records for each taxon: presence-absence for birds and presence only data for
gartersnakes. For birds we used binary logistic regression (Hosmer and Lemeshow 2000) to identify
important environmental variables and develop species distribution models because presence-absence
data are binary (Keating and Cherry 2004). We used Arc/Info® GRID (ESRI Inc., Redlands, CA, USA) to
calculate and map the probability that a bird species would be present within each cell. In contrast, for
gartersnakes, we used a maximum entropy modeling approach (Maxent; Elith et al. 2010) because it is
well suited for evaluating relationships between predictor variables and species whose occurrence is
based on museum records that are presence-only data. We used Maxent to calculate and map the
probability that either species of gartersnake would be present, as well as Maxent’s built-in functions for
random seeds, background selection, cross-validation, and model averaging (Phillips and Dudík 2008).

3 RESULTS
3.1.

CALCULATED RIPARIAN VEGETATION INDEX

The best multiple linear regression that applied baseline CMIP3 data and landscape variables to
predict a riparian vegetation index (EVI) explained 44% of variation and behaved well spatially, although
smoothing was evident in several areas (see Appendix 9.2). Variables that were included in the best
regression equation were: average maximum temperatures between May and August; basin area above
a given location; insolation calculated for May 1st; terrain ruggedness obtained from a digital elevation
model; average minimum temperatures between May and August; average evapotranspiration between
May and August; average precipitation in spring (March – May); and average precipitation in Fall
(September – November). The short time horizon projection (2039) showed that riparian vegetation
greenness decreased most in the headwaters of the Gila and Salt Rivers, while the longer time horizon
(by 2099) showed riparian vegetation greenness decreased throughout much of southern Arizona and
New Mexico, including all major drainages of the Gila, Lower Colorado, Rio Grande, and Pecos Rivers
(Figure 2).

3.2.

CURRENT DISTRIBUTIONS

Models of species distribution that relied on climate and abiotic variables produced statistically
robust predictions of currently suitable areas for all bird and gartersnake species. Classification
accuracies for SDMs, measured as Area Under Curve (AUC) of a receiver operating characteristic in
Maxent, varied from 0.94 (EVI–based model for Narrow-headed Gartersnake; Table 2) to 0.73 (non–EVI
based model for Yellow Warbler). Ten out of 14 variables retained in the models are in every species’
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model (Table 3). Stream flow (as runoff) was retained as a variable in models for both gartersnake
species, but was not retained in either bird species; furthermore, soil drainage index was retained only
in the Narrow-headed Gartersnake model (Table 3). The suitability of landscape for both gartersnakes is
best modeled with maximum summer temperatures and precipitation totals, seasonal EVI, and terrain
roughness index (TRI). For the Northern Mexican Gartersnake, the three most important variables, in
descending order, were maximum summer temperature, EVI and summer precipitation, whereas for the
Narrow-headed Gartersnake, summer precipitation, TRI, and EVI were most important (Table 4). For the
Yellow-breasted Chat, the three most important variables (in descending order) were TRI, average
maximum temperatures during the breeding season (May–August), and EVI. In contrast, the three most
important variables for the Yellow Warbler were average minimum breeding season temperatures
(May–August), mean precipitation in the fall, and TRI (Table 4).

3.3.

EFFECTS OF MODELED VEGETATION INDICES AND PROJECTED DISTRIBUTIONS

The effect of including EVI in modeling current landscape suitability varied among species by up
to 10% as measured in percent of area (Table 5). For gartersnakes, the inclusion of EVI resulted in a 2.8%
decrease of predicted area for the Narrow-headed Gartersnake and a 9.5% increase in predicted area
for the Northern Mexican Gartersnake. For the bird species, including EVI in the models resulted in
decreased areas of current predicted suitability for Yellow-breasted Chat by 3.8%, and an 8.7% increase
for the Yellow Warbler. Each SDM contained between four and nine parameters, with models that
included EVI having more parameters in the model. When examining models that did not include EVI,
temperature or precipitation variables were the most influential predictors for all species, with averages
of breeding season temperatures being the most important variables for birds, and winter temperatures
and summer precipitation the most important for gartersnakes. TRI was the most important variable for
the Yellow-breasted Chat, but TRI ranked third in importance for the Yellow Warbler.
Species distribution models indicate that areas of suitable landscape will decrease by the end of
the century (i.e. 2099) for all four species when riparian EVI is included in the models (Figures 3–7). For
gartersnakes, all predictions, regardless of inclusion of EVI, indicate a reduction of suitable areas. Shortterm (i.e. 2039), models showed a suitable area decrease of 24% for the Northern Mexican Gartersnake,
when EVI is included and a 28% decrease when EVI is excluded. The suitable area decrease differential is
larger (and reversed) by 2099: suitable area decreases by 62% when EVI is included but decreases by
only 7% when EVI is excluded (Figure 7). For the Narrow-headed Gartersnake, predicted suitable areas
decrease by a larger amount when EVI is excluded from the models for both short-term and long-term
calculations. Suitable areas for Narrow-headed Gartersnake decrease by 32% when EVI is included and
by 51% when EVI is excluded by 2039. The loss of suitable area increases to 42% when EVI is included
and 62% when EVI is excluded by 2099 (Figure 7). Predictions for Yellow-breasted Chat change from a
reduction to an expansion of suitable landscape when EVI is excluded as a variable: suitable landscape
contracts by 2099 by 32% when EVI is included, but increases by 61.3% when EVI is excluded (Figure 7).
On the other hand, predictions for the Yellow Warbler indicate a contraction of up to 64.9% by 2099
when EVI is included and up to 48.3% when EVI is not included (Figure 7).
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4 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
4.1 ANALYSES OF SPECIES DISTRIBUTION MODELS
This work is among the first to incorporate downscaled predictions of current and future
climatic and hydrological variables from the Bureau of Reclamation’s WaterSmart and NASA’s MODIS
programs to evaluate vulnerability of carefully-selected riparian birds and reptiles to changing climate
and water availability at a coarse landscape scale. The projected changes in water availability by end of
the 21st century will directly affect surface runoff and consequently rivers and streams (whether
permanent or ephemeral). Changes in water availability will thus affect the riparian vegetation that
maintains the current habitat requirements and needs of our study species. Our results suggest
significant and negative changes in future landscape suitability (up to 64% of currently suitable areas)
for the two bird and two gartersnake species. These projected losses may additively increase threats
from habitat loss and introduction of invasive predators (Webb et al. 2007, US Fish and Wildlife Service
2014).
Best species distribution models included indices of riparian vegetation (linked to water
availability) as an important component of the predictions. Our results confirm that models that include
EVI performed better than those where EVI was excluded, therefore we chose to include EVI in future
prediction models because of a direct link between riparian vegetation and hydrology in the
southwestern United States. Several studies have shown that remotely sensed variables improve SDM
performance (e.g. Shirley et al. 2013, Wilson et al. 2013), although at regional scales the addition of
vegetation indices does not necessarily improve models because of collinearity (Thuiller et al. 2004). In
this work, several lines of evidence demonstrate the advantage of including landscape and vegetation
variables in modeling potential species distribution. First, suitable areas from EVI-based predictions
were generally patchier, reflecting a coarser nature of riparian habitats in the region. Second, EVI-based
models had higher classification accuracies. Third, even though the importance of different variables
was species-specific, EVI was consistently one of the top three most important predictors for three out
of four species.
Future suitability of landscape varies in time for the two bird and two gartersnake species
examined, but also shows a downward trend in suitability for all species, which is consistent with other
studies (Bucklin et al. 2012, Foden et al. 2013, Urban 2015). Yellow-breasted Chat and Yellow Warbler
showed declines in suitable area in both the short- and long-term time horizons, with loss of suitability
projected to occur primarily on the edge of their distributions. For the Yellow-breasted Chat, a
proportionally small area is projected to become suitable, mainly along the northern edge of its range;
whereas no areas were projected to become suitable for the Yellow Warbler.
Currently, the Narrow-headed and Northern Mexican gartersnakes are known to occur in very
few areas (US Fish and Wildlife Service 2014), thus the mapped suitable areas would appear to greatly
overestimate the actual area of occupancy. For the Northern Mexican Gartersnake, however, our
models predict suitable habitat along the Lower Colorado River, an area with a recently discovered,
disjunct population (Lester and Swackhamer 2015). The gartersnake species are particularly difficult to
detect in the field due to cryptic coloration and secretive behaviors, making quantification of their
distributions challenging (Nowak 2006, Emmons and Nowak 2016). However, our modeling indicates
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that the edges of their ranges are likely to become unsuitable in the near future. This is in addition to
other threats, as the Narrow-headed Gartersnakes appear to be losing habitat to climate changemediated catastrophic wildfire (Jennings and Christman 2015, Nowak and Drost 2015). The aquatic
ecology of both species is also reflected in the response of modeling predictors, which for both
gartersnakes include the amount of summer precipitation and EVI within the top three important
variables. Northern Mexican Gartersnakes are more tolerant of warm conditions, thus summer
temperatures are an important variable for their distribution; whereas the Narrow-headed Gartersnake
appears to be more restricted to habitats with cooler air and water temperatures (Rosen 1991, Nowak
2006). Northern Mexican Gartersnakes are known to be particularly drawn to dense vegetative cover
(Emmons and Nowak 2016), supporting our assessment that EVI is particularly important for this
species. In contrast to birds, important modeling variables for gartersnakes also include several variables
related to hydrology, especially for Narrow-headed Gartersnake, providing meaningful contributions to
predicting potential distributions.
Major caveats to the results of this study include issues of scale and model uncertainty. First,
choosing an appropriate scale is paramount to an effective use of landscape variables, particularly those
derived from remote sensing (Cord et al. 2013). Here we chose a coarse regional scale that would allow
maximizing the amount of data available for large temporal and spatial extents. We also addressed
model uncertainty by using an ensemble of five GCM models, as well as a consensus approach (five out
of six) for binary habitat maps, thus relying on the effectiveness of consensus rather than on evaluating
which models best suit a particular species or area. This approach is more effective in coarse-scale
evaluations of potential species distribution and has been used previously in several instances (e.g.,
Buisson et al. 2009, Cord et al. 2013).

4.2 ACTIONABLE SCIENCE AND MANAGEMENT
This project uses downscaled modeling to link impacts of climate change to potential changes in
four riparian species on state and federal lands that are managed within the Desert Landscape
Conservation Cooperative (LCC). A unique aspect of this project is the link of hydrological data to indices
of riparian vegetation greenness. We modeled the landscape suitability for riparian bird and gartersnake
species using vegetation metrics derived from satellite measurements. By using WATERSmart data, we
also computed future projected changes in riparian vegetation. Through this project, major investments
have been made in gathering data and development of methods for forecasting the effects of climate
change on riparian species. The Desert LCC could capitalize on these existing resources as a framework
for analysis of the effects of climate change on other riparian species.
We produced maps and GIS layers for the two gartersnake and two bird species that explicitly
show how and where riparian vegetation is expected to change, and potentially influence the suitability
of habitat for these riparian-obligate species. These analyses can form the foundation for a decision
support system whereby managers can evaluate the effects of climate-change on local landscape
suitability; however, we do not recommend the use of these results as a substitute for thorough,
ground-truth surveys of species presence, especially given the poor state of knowledge on the
distributions of extant gartersnake populations. While maps can guide monitoring efforts, they should
be treated as probabilistic expressions of suitability of landscape. The most effective use of maps
produced here may be for comparison of potential landscape suitability for a particular species between
different areas. This can help identify conservation opportunities for specific areas.
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The scale of the data used in this project (12 km) is useful for regional planning, but a finer scale
(at resolution of less than 1 km) would be much more useful for effective management, particularly for
species, such as gartersnakes, that are dependent on permanent water sources and are unlikely to occur
far from riparian areas. Nevertheless, the advent of remotely sensed data coupled with advanced
hydrological modeling provides a valuable set of variables that greatly improve the ability to effectively
evaluate conservation opportunities in the future for riparian species, particularly in the southwestern
United States.
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7 TABLES
Table 1. A selection of varying (non–static) variables used to model the baseline distribution of
gartersnakes and birds and the formulas used to calculate them. Variables were calculated with a
different starting and ending month for each species.

VARIABLE
ACTUAL
EVAPOTRANSPIRATION
PRECIPITATION
PRECIPITATION
PRECIPITATION
SURFACE RUNOFF

SUB VARIABLE
monthly mean

STATISTIC
mean

START
May

END
August

FORMULA
(AET(May)+AET(Jun)+…+AET(Aug))/4

monthly mean
total
total
monthly mean

SD
sum
sum
SD

May
May
Jan
May

August
August
Dec
August

SURFACE RUNOFF

total

sum

May

August

SURFACE SOIL
MOISTURE
TEMPERATURE
TEMPERATURE
TEMPERATURE
TEMPERATURE
TEMPERATURE
TEMPERATURE

monthly mean

mean

May

August

STDEV(Precip(May),Precip(Jun),…,Precip(Aug))
(Precip(May)+Precip(Jun)+…+Precip(Aug))
(Precip(Jan)+Precip(Feb)+…+Precip(Dec))
STDEV(SurfRunoff(May),SurfRunoff(Jun),…,Sur
fRunoff(Aug))
(SurfRunoff(May)+SurfRunoff(Jun)+…+SurfRun
off(Aug))
(SSM(May)+SSM(Jun)+…+SSM(Aug))/4

monthly max
monthly max
monthly mean
monthly mean
monthly min
monthly min

mean
SD
mean
SD
mean
SD

May
May
May
May
May
May

August
August
August
August
August
August

(Tmax(May)+Tmax(Jun)+…+Tmax(Aug))/4
STDEV(Tmax(May),Tmax(Jun),…,Tmax(Aug))
(Tave(May)+Tave(Jun)+…+Tave(Aug))/4
STDEV(Tave(May),Tave(Jun),…,Tave(Aug))
(Tmin(May)+Tmin(Jun)+…+Tmin(Aug))/4
STDEV(Tmin(May),Tmin(Jun),…,Tmin(Aug))
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Table 2. Summary of model accuracies calculated as area under the curve (AUC) of the receiveroperating characteristic (ROC) for test classification data.
MODEL TYPE

WITH EVI
WITHOUT EVI

SPECIES
Northern
Mexican
Gartersnake
THEQ
0.819
0.809

Narrow-headed
Gartersnake

Yellow-breasted
Chat

Yellow Warbler

THRU
0.937
0.941

YBCH
0.773
0.756

YEWA
0.742
0.727
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Table 3. List of variables retained in baseline SDMs and used for modeling the future distribution of
reptiles and birds in this study. For each species and variable, ‘x’ denotes that the variable was used.
Month abbreviations denote the months on which the statistical calculation (mean or total) is based.
VARIABLE
TYPE
STATIC

VARYING

VARIABLE
Distance to divide
Soil drain index
Insolation (May 1st)
Terrain roughness index (TRI)
Enhanced Vegetation Index (EVI)
Winter precipitation (total)
Fall precipitation (total)
Summer precipitation (total)
Winter temperature (minimum)
Summer temperature (maximum)
Summer temperature (minimum)
Evapotranspiration
Surface soil moisture
Streamflow (as runoff)

SPECIES
THEQ
x

YBCH
x

YEWA
x

x
x

THRU
x
x
x
x

x
x

x
x

x
Nov-Mar

x
Nov-Mar

x
Nov-Mar

Jul-Sep
Dec-Feb
Mar-Nov

Jul-Sep
Nov-Mar
Apr-Oct

May-Aug
Nov-Mar
May-Aug

Mar-Nov
Mar-Nov
Mar-Nov

Apr-Oct
Apr-Oct
May-Oct

May-Aug
May-Aug

x
Nov-Mar
Sep-Dec
May-Aug
Nov-Mar
May-Aug
May-Aug
May-Aug
May-Aug
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Table 4. Rank importance of variables for current (baseline) SDMs that included EVI.
RANK
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

SPECIES
THEQ
Summer temperature
EVI
Summer precipitation
Distance to divide
Runoff
TRI
Evapotranspiration
Insolation
Surface soil moisture

THRU
Summer precipitation
TRI
EVI
Distance to divide
Summer temp
Runoff
Surface soil moisture
Evapotranspiration

YBCH
TRI
Summer temp (max)
EVI
Fall precipitation
Spring precipitation
Evapotranspiration
Summer temp (min)

YEWA
Summer temp (min)
Fall precipitation
TRI
Winter precipitation
EVI
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Table 5. Effect (in percent change in predicted current suitable area) of including EVI data in models.
EFFECT
CHANGE IN AREA
PREDICTED

SPECIES
THEQ
+9.5%

THRU

YBCH
-2.8%

YEWA
-3.8%

+8.7%
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8 FIGURES

Figure 1. The project area (in gray; above) and all areas considered for modeling (in yellow; below).
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Figure 2. Modeled changes in riparian vegetation greenness (EVI) between current and short-term
(2039; top) and long-term (2099; bottom) time horizons. Red indicates areas where index of
riparian vegetation greenness is likely to increase while blue indicates areas where index of
greenness is likely to decrease.
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Figure 3. Projected changes in range for the Northern Mexican Gartersnake between current and
short-term (2039; top) and long-term (2099; bottom) time horizons. Red indicates areas that
become unsuitable; green represents newly suitable areas, while blue indicates areas where
suitability persists during the period (refuge).
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Figure 4. Projected changes in range for the Narrow-headed Gartersnake between current and
short-term (2039; top) and long-term (2099; bottom) time horizons. Red indicates areas that
become unsuitable; green represents newly suitable areas, while blue indicates areas where
suitability persists during the period (refuge).
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Figure 5. Projected changes in range for the Yellow-breasted Chat between current and short-term
(2039; top) and long-term (2099; bottom) time horizons. Red indicates areas that become
unsuitable; green represents newly suitable areas, while blue indicates areas where suitability
persists during the period (refuge).
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Figure 6. Projected changes in range for the Yellow Warbler between current and short-term (2039;
top) and long-term (2099; bottom) time horizons. Red indicates areas that become unsuitable;
green represents newly suitable areas, while blue indicates areas where suitability persists during
the period (refuge).
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Figure 7. Comparison of future to baseline suitability of landscape for birds and reptiles, differentiated
by models that include an index of riparian vegetation (with EVI) or not (without EVI).
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9 APPENDICES
9.1 CONCEPTUAL DIAGRAMS USED FOR VARIABLE SELECTION
9.1.1

Mexican Gartersnake (THEQ)
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9.1.2

Narrow-headed Gartersnake (THRU)
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9.1.3

Yellow-breasted Chat (YBCH)
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9.1.4

Yellow warbler (YEWA)
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9.2 PREDICTION OF RIPARIAN VEGETATION GREENNESS

Actual (top) and modeled (bottom) index of riparian vegetation greenness (EVI) for the current time
period based on a linear regression of several climate and landscape variables (see Section 2.5).
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